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Welcome to Mile Oak FC’s July Newsletter.

This months Key Feature focuses on our FA Cup Fixture & 'Standing Stand' unveiling
This coming Saturday, 7th August - 3pm. Mile Oak FC face Punjab United in the FA Cup Extra Preliminary Round.

Punjab United was founded in 2003 and were the first Asian team to win the Kent County League. The club was promoted to 
Step 6 of the National League System, being allocated to the Southern Counties East League. You might be familiar with 

Punjab United as they were part of a BBC documentary for their 2018/19 season. 

This will be a very tough test for us, and we greatly appreciate any support from the local community on the day. Ticket sales 
are online, please visit our social media pages for links, Twitter, Instagram & Facebook. 

Taking place before kick off will be the unveiling of our stand refresh. With the support of local sponsors Kew Electrical and 
Royal Roofing, the stands roof was repaired this summer. In addition, MinuteManPress have completed the art work to 
freshen up the look. The Mile Oak FC committee met in early summer and voted to rename the stand, 'the Hamilton & 

Brown Stand'. recognising the years of hard work of Clr Les Hamilton and Colin Brown. Both served on the committee for 
decades, and were integral to key projects which established Mile Oak FC as a county league side, work including the 

grounds floodlights and both spectator stands. Joining us for the unveiling will be Mayor Alan Robins, scheduled to begin at 
2.30pm 

Also in this months Newsletters. Withdrawal of the Reserves, Upcoming Fixtures, Player Sponsorship & a Sponsor Feature 
for Jackson Waste Disposal
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Reserves Withdraw from Mid Sussex Football League

During the July Mile Oak Committee meeting, it was agreed to withdraw our reserve side from the MSFL.

A few years back the Southern Combination Football League withdrew the reserve team league and replaced it with 
an u23 league, inline with the FA Pyramid. 

As a club we supported the continuation of the reserve team squad and have been playing in the MSFL since, as 
well as forming and running a successful u23 side in the SCFL. 

As the years have gone on the squad has aged, and with the youngsters now coming through the u23 side, the time 
was right to withdraw our reserve side. Departing manager Kieran Howard-May had done an excellent job for many 
years and we thank him for his efforts. Kieran has now begun supporting first team manager Tommy Kirwan, and 
integrating his squad with the 1st team and u23 team.

We'd also like to thank all former reserve team managers and players for their commitment and efforts for the club 
over the years. 

The inclusion of a reserve side for Mile Oak FC will be reviewed annually and if the opportunity presents itself, then it 
shall return. 
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Upcoming Fixtures - August

Saturday 7 August - Home v Punjab United - FA Cup

Wednesday 11 August - Home v Worthing United - SCFL Div 1

Saturday 14th August - Away v Forest Row - SCFL Div 1

Thursday  19th August - Home v Bexhill United - U23s

Saturday 21st August - Away v Godalming Town - SCFL Div 1

Wednesday 25th August - Away v Seaford Town - U23s

Saturday 28th August - Home v Wick - SCFL Div 1

Monday 30th August - Away v Shoreham - SCFL Div 1

Want to sponsor a match?? Get your business on the front of our matchday programme and post 
match man of the match award photo. Contact mileoak1960@outlook.com
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Sponsor a Mile Oak Player for just £20. For the 2021/22 season, player sponsorship is available. 

For just £20, you can have your name and or business name alongside the player in our matchday programmes and 
benefit from general mentions through the playing season. Simply email mileoak1960@outlook.com with the name of 
the player you'd like to sponsor. 
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A huge thank you to all of our sponsors, those who have done so for many years and those who have just begun with 
us. Without you the club would not survive. Thank you for your support. 

Mile Oak FC Sponsorship Wall

Malcolm Stuart 
Physiotherapy 

JS 
Landscaping JW Plastering
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Jackson Waste Disposal Services

This month, our sponsorship feature is for Jackson Waste Disposal Services, who 
recently sponsored our new u7 team kit, and supported the club by removing waste 
from the ground following summer renovations, including the waste left from the old 

stand roof.  Welcome to Mile Oak FC and thank you for your support.

For business enquiries, please contact 07817 443 999 or visit their Facebook Page. 

“At Jackson Waste Disposal we offer environmentally friendly cost-effective waste 
management service which is built on our 5* recommendation. 

From house, green, commercial and builders waste we dispose of your unwanted 
items with up to 99% diversion to landfill. 

We offer man in Van, grab hire and Skip hire. We recently helped raise funds with The 
Rotary Club in the collection of disposal of Christmas trees. 

We also proudly run the waste management for local events such as Hove Lagoon 
Festival, Stoneham Park Festival, Wish Park Festival and Bark in the Park. 

We are very pleased to be a sponsor of Mile Oak Football Club, as supporting our 
community is very important to us.”


